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At the time of writing COP26 is in progress…

There have been significant steps forward, with
pledges to cut methane emissions, to stop and
reverse deforestation, to support poorer countries
with decarbonisation and green technology, and to
end coal-fired power in many countries. However, the
USA, China, India and Australia have not signed up to
the latter, India can only promise to get to net zero
as late as 2070, and Russia is yet to set a formal goal.
Furthermore, promises have been made before and
have not been fulfilled.

So there is a long way for governments and businesses
around the world to go, the vital ‘push’-

power for climate change. At the same time, we – as
consumers, citizens and voters - have immense ‘pull’power – to make changes in our own life-styles and to
press for change. Whilst CO2 reduction is often seen
in terms of giving things up, it can also be viewed in
terms of gaining… potentially gaining cleaner air, a
better environment, green jobs, more secure supplies
of energy, freedom from floods, enhanced community
cohesion…So let’s keep pressing forward. In the New
Year we’ll be discussing the next steps ChalCAN should
take in our aim to reduce the carbon footprint of our
community, and we hope you’ll be involved.

PV Panels for Chalford
In October around 20 people came to find out
about PV power. Richard Dean summarised the
development of solar as a source for electricity
in the UK, which sadly has stagnated,
notably due to the lack of incentives. This is
disappointing given the great progress all over Europe. However, the good news is that
costs have fallen considerably, making solar a more attractive proposition, especially in
view of booming electricity prices. Richard explained the costs and process of his own
installation: a 4 KW array with 8.2KWH battery storage, costing around £7,500, which
has worked well through the spring, summer, and even into autumn; especially as he
now has a Nissan Leaf, which he charges from the panels and /or the battery.
On behalf of ChalCAN Richard is negotiating a ‘bulk installation’ deal with
FIRST4SOLAR, with a reduced installation rate for local households. This agreement
is still active and if anyone wants to be included, please get in touch (richarddean@
myself.com).
‘DIY’ options were also discussed – small installations on shed roofs or in gardens,
using a ‘grid-tie inverter’ to hook the electricity made from panels into the grid in your
house. These installations can cost as little as a few hundred pounds and can be very
simple to install. Get in touch if you are interested.

Frith Wood
There was a great gathering
in Frith Wood in October
to celebrate the wood.
Friends of Frith Wood was
launched - the charity will
manage the part of the
wood owned by Chalford
Parish Council. ChalCAN
supporters were there to
promote Hedgehog Streets.
More than 60 people are
now involved in the Friends
of Frith Wood in some way.
Follow on Facebook or
contact Sophie Carabine on
07973 529603.

Finally, the possibility of building a solar farm in or around Chalford was considered. To
supply the entirety of Chalford’s electricity, a solar farm would need to occupy an area
of around 13 hectares. There has been some interest by local landowners, but nothing
definite as yet. Feedback by local residents about the desirability of such a scheme in
Chalford would be great… we need a sunnier, solar powered future!

ChalCAN is now on Instagram! Follow us at @chalford.can

The Twelve Days of a
Climate-friendly
Christmas... in a nutshell!
1. Gifts galore
Buy local, fair trade,
eco-friendly, secondhand gifts or make
your own. Give a
treat.
2. The tree
Rent a tree, buy
one with roots for
re-use, or ﬁnd an
FSC certiﬁed cut
one. Don’t buy an
artiﬁcial tree but reuse one if you have
one.
3. Lights and
decorations
Switch to LED
lights; try
handcrafting
decorations
4. Wrapping
Use easily recycled
paper, hessian,
tissue or fabric. Tie
with ribbon.
5. Christmas cards
Make your own,
send e-cards,
plantable cards or
FSC mark cards.
6. Crackers and advent
calendars
Buy eco-friendly
crackers or make
your own. Re-use
last year’s advent
calendar.

7. Pass on the plastic
Look out for eco logos
(Fairtrade, Rainforest
Alliance, FSC, Palm
Oil Free).
8. Christmas Food
Cut down on meat;
buy local produce;
plan meals carefully
to reduce waste.
9. Cheers
Look out for
organic/locally
produced wines and
beers.
10. Wear it well
Try to buy
clothes that are
ethically made
from sustainable
fabrics or swap with
friends.
11. Save Energy
Don’t over-do the
heating, turn off
lights, get a smart
meter.
12. Focus on what
matters...
Family, friends,
community
and for some an
important
religious festival…
not stuff!

The Spinney Story – a tale
of community and climate
change

Once upon a time…

ChalCAN asked “can we plant some trees? “
and the Parish Council/Trustees agreed.
Carole drew up the plans.
Stroud Valley Project, Woodland Trust and
Environment Agency donated the trees.
Carolyn kept them in her shed.
Fifty local people of all ages came together
one weekend and planted 180 trees.
Volunteers cared for them – watering,
mulching and strimming – including Gus
and Max doing their Duke of Edinburgh
Award.
Carole and Lyndsey asked the community
to name the little wood. Plum and her
grandma Helen named it “The Spinney”.
Jerry carved the beautiful sign from
reclaimed oak.
Joe made the legs from recycled pipes.
Nigel and Jim put up the sign.
We had a naming ceremony, with a poem
written for the occasion.
The end [ and a beginning].

Thank you to everyone involved. In the future
these trees will provide food and shelter for
wildlife and will capture carbon. And one day
when she’s all grown-up Plum will be able to
walk beneath the trees and think “job well
done”. After all she, and her generation, are
what it’s all about.
If you enjoyed the story and have a bit of
land, however small, we’d love to help you
plant trees, shrubs or a hedge . Now is the
season to plant – do get in touch.

Go to chalcan.org.uk or follow us on Facebook

for lots of useful ideas

Black Friday, Christmas and those IT
purchases: put your “old” equipment
to good use
Are you planning to replace your IT? Two local
organisations could put some IT equipment to good
use (as long as it is less than six years old and in good
working order). GARAS - Gloucestershire Action for
Refugees and Asylum Seekers is looking for laptops
and tablets (with chargers please). IT Schools Africa
(based in Cheltenham) refurbishes and upgrades
computer equipment for use in schools in Africa, and for
disadvantaged individuals in Gloucestershire. They need
computers and laptops with chargers (Windows 7 and
above), flat screen monitors with stands, hard drives,
RAM / Memory cards, USB keyboards, mice, power
leads and cables. (No printers, phones, tablets, iPads,
scanners, servers, CRT monitors or PCs with Vista or XP).
All equipment should be wiped before donating.
Mary Wormington has oﬀered to collect and deliver
equipment to both GARAS and IT Schools Africa. Please
email maryewormington@gmail.com if you have
questions, and to arrange a time (after December 7th).

Thinking of paving over
your front garden?
Think again..
Are you cross that our raw sewage

Is your supermarket
supporting climate-friendly
dietary choices?
Food production is responsible for a
quarter of the world’s greenhouse gas
emissions. Although we encourage
everyone to buy local, supermarkets
typically have a big role in supplying
us with our food. They are now under
pressure from the government and
consumers to do their bit to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, particularly
methane emissions linked to meat and
dairy production.
There is a global shift as people seek to eat
less meat for many reasons: better health,
animal welfare, and sustainability. One
NGO, ‘Feedback’ has scored retailers
against 40 indicators based on how
supportive they are of this change, looking
at: transparency (showing the climate
and environmental impact of meat and
dairy sales), commitment to addressing
climate change, sourcing better meat,
incorporating climate goals into corporate
culture, and helping customers find and
buy less and better meat products.
The principal 10 UK food retailers were
scored as follows:

gets discharged into rivers? We
are often to blame. By paving over
gravel, grass and woodland we send rainwater directly into
the sewage system rather than allowing it to permeate down
through the rock to the rivers. Paving can also make flooding
worse for our neighbours. Heavy rain pours oﬀ tarmac or
concrete and so down our steep hillsides. Please remember
there has been significant flooding down in the vale over
several winters. The flow of water also picks up pollution
and dumps it directly into the rivers - petrol, diesel and tyre
residue, animal poo, fertiliser etc.

1. Co-op:
45.6%
2. Tesco:
41.3%
3. Waitrose: 38.1%
4. Sainsbury’s: 37.5%
5. M&S:
33.1%
6. Aldi:
28.1%
7. Asda:
23.8%
8. Morrisons: 22.5%
9. Iceland:
21.9%
10. Lidl:
17.5%

Did you know that planning permission is required for
impermeable driveways that do not allow the water to
runoﬀ to a permeable area? The guidance is here. Planning
permission can be expensive and time-consuming. So consider
these alternatives: use gravel or grass; direct the runoﬀ to a
border or soakaway; or use permeable block paving, porous
asphalt or concrete. The alternatives may cost a bit more but
won’t be as expensive as rebuilding the whole sewage system!

You can read more here. With this
information you can use your consumer
power to encourage better performance.
Write to your supermarkets frequently to
ask them to make the
necessary changes!

If you would like to get involved with ChalCAN or be put in touch with one of the action groups
(Biodiversity, Food & Waste, Energy or Transport) please contact Penny at info@chalcan.orguk
Do browse our website chalcan.org.uk, follow us on Facebook and/or Instagram @chalford.can

PLEASE PASS THIS ON TO FRIENDS, NEIGHBOURS AND FAMILY

